
Elliott Yancey
Executive Producer at Toil Films
elliottyancey@hotmail.com

Experience
Executive Producer at Toil Films Pty Ltd
2011 - Present (1 year)

Director at Stone Movie Limited
November 2010 - Present (1 year 3 months)
In 1974, an Australian movie was released that broke box office records, astonished a lot of
doubters, influenced some very prominent filmmakers and put its director on the outer with the local
film industry establishment.

That movie was actor, writer, producer and director Sandy Harbutt's STONE, currently in line for a
21st century adaptation by Sydney based film production company, Stone Movie Limited.
1 recommendation available upon request

Country Manager AUS/NZ at Mind Resources
April 2010 - Present (1 year 10 months)
Mind Resources, established in 1999, provides learning and development services that increase
workforce capability and accordingly, value, such that it more effectively contributes to the
achievement of your organisational goals. This philosophy directly aligns Mind Resources with your
bottom line. In essence, we see ourselves as supplying valuable tools that will increase your
profitability. The company"s business is the provision of training products and services to business,
industry and government for the development of employees at all levels. Mind Resources training
solutions to over 10,000 corporate, industrial and government organisations group-wide, ranging
from blue-chip companies through to medium sized business. Mind Resources also offers a diverse
range of professional learning and development services: Learning & development consulting
projects Blended learning solutions Customised In-company programmes Contract Trainers,
facilitators and speakers Public programmes Industry focussed programmes Through our
relationships with and our blue-chip clients base and global producers of training resources we are
privy to leading business practices and learning initiatives

BDM at Be learning Pty. Ltd.
August 2009 - Present (2 years 6 months)
Be Learning offer uniquely crafted learning solutions in the areas of communications and
leadership. We provide three levels of service: from fully developed learning solutions and
educational tools; to customised learning solutions tailored for your organisation; or learning
solutions, programs and tools built from scratch.
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Be Learning Films creates digital content for business education that inspires, engages and
educates its target audience. Both our factual documentary content and fictional narrative content
focuses on emotionally engaging an audience through people and their stories.

What we do

Training and Induction DVD's
Interactive content for eLearning Solutions
Blended Learning Solutions - combining face to face and technology-based learning solutions

Our solutions include:

Consultation
Course Design
Coaching
Training Workshops and Seminars
Corporate Documentaries and Films
Interactive DVD’s
Blended Learning Programs

Executive Producer at Prodigy Movies USA Pty Ltd
September 2007 - Present (4 years 5 months)
I represent the 'cutting edge' Australian film production company, ProdigyMovies in the United
States. Now residing in Texas and involved with raising production finance, researching and
commissioning writers, securing rights to printed materials, building and developing a network of
film business contacts.

I am currently developing Australian/US film production ventures - in particular, 'Thanksgiving' -
with a view to creating a "low budget product" that can be effectively marketed to mainstream
viewing audiences.

I am actively working to secure finance and distribution for ProdigyMovies projects in the United
States.
1 recommendation available upon request

Manager Commercialisation at Australian Technology Park
2005 - 2007 (2 years)

Director National Accounts at Drake International
1992 - 1999 (7 years)
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Education
Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology
Short course completion, Media & Communications, 1993 - 1994

University of Houston
BSc., Petroleum Engineering, 1979 - 1981

Interests
Cats, sanuces-ryu, films,cooking, surfing, handball, and a good read.
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Elliott Yancey
Executive Producer at Toil Films
elliottyancey@hotmail.com

2 people have recommended Elliott
"Elliott is a dutiful and productive Board member for Stone Movie Limited. He has added
tremendous value to our Board through his acumen and skills as Film Producer and Executive
Producer. He has strong business ethics and professional integrity. It is a pleasure to work with
Elliott and I highly recommend him to any business situation."

— Jeff Beaumont, Chairman & Non Executive Director, Stone Movie Limited, worked directly with
Elliott at Stone Movie Limited

"To Whom It May Concern: Elliott Yancey has represented me as a cinematographer for the last
two years. When I first met him, he impressed me with his insight into film history and his
knowledge of production, it was far superior to that of other producers I had met. I have known and
worked with Elliott many times over the past few years, most recently on the film ‘Road Train’. The
shoot was demanding to say the least, particularly when dealing with a restricted budget. Elliott as a
consultant was able to ascertain creative ways for the production to proceed without compromising
the story telling and the visual cinematic quality of the film. He ensured the Director’s vision was not
compromised and maintained this within the allocated budget. He has given thoughtful and
constructive advice to the many productions that I have been involved with, in relation to the story
and the budget. His positive, charismatic personality and charm, makes you feel inclusive, it is
nurturing and comforting to those with creative sensibilities and creates a positive ambience in any
production. I have no hesitation recommending Elliott to any production in the future. If you require
any more information please feel free to contact me anytime. Kind Regards Carl Carl Robertson
ACS Director of Photography Web: www.carlrobertson.com.au Phone: +61 421 153 052 Email:
carl@carlrobertson.com.au"

— Carl Robertson ACS, Carl Robertson ACS, www.carlrobertson.com.au, reported to Elliott at
Prodigy Movies Pty Ltd

Contact Elliott on LinkedIn
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http://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=5707533&authType=name&authToken=3kmU&goback=

